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When We Talk Through The Papers

T,pUhPviii?itrlalthUSl1 Wwuad J0"1" in our store and wore talking to you face to face- - We don't misrepresent anything in our store,mmm ?JiVPIrp?iS?5?t? prT- - Wnwetellyou ourlineof Spring Clothing. Furnishings and Hate is the Largest and Best that we ever had, and .

V than we or anybody else
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- -

We Mean Just What We Say,
and we are to back it ' 'already up with the Stock and Prices- -

" Aiuoiu; the cliaii;;i..i; i M Ml'.'! MEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS -
ruiilt'sscii

The swectc.M, ami in t.iiiel ci;ii.. in Neat Greys, Black3 and Tans, $6 SO, 7.50, 8.5o', 10, 12. 15, and
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13-50- , 18.

MEN'S SPRING SUITS
in all the Newest Styles, $6.50, 7.50, 8.S0, 10, 13, 13.50. L5, 10. 13 and 20. Men's Spring Pants, SI 50. 2. 2 50, 3, 4, 5 and 6. f

BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS
Suit?? Washabl ad,d,Unbllbrr8tfSr,kS-n5- ' 6- - 76' 8- - 10 andl2- - Boy,' Short Pant Suiui.Do'ubl.Br.a.ud Salk Su,u, We, Si. JurSul
2 60,' 3 and 3 50

ts. L 10, 2.60, Great In ad r in Boys' Suits Tor Summer Wear are th. Galatea Suits, six. 3 to 10, prions i. 163, 2.

BOYS' MOTHER'S FRIEND SHIRT WAISTS, ALL PRICES.
H,nm,hDaVe aw aplee ttock of Negligee Shirts, Uuderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, White Duck Pants, White and Fancy Vests, Hats and Caps fordon t sell cheap goods-- we never did. We don't know how and we dont want to know how. We'll sell the best or ne. .

tunic in harmony with nature's
delightful change : 1 he se-
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te dressing
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On Momkiy any of the
Calicos in the Wash Goods
Department, at 5 cents a

yard, including American
Indigos, but excepting Simp- -

:: MEIGS :: & :: COMPANY, ::1 1

327 MAIN, CORNER BANK STREET,
4
3

little idea of the eorafort of freedon from fortune almost at hand bursted like a
soap bubble. ANNEVVTOWNjOONN., BEE.
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INVESTMENT

something to live for, especially if he has
company and Is allowed sight of other
ho shs as much as possible. Two or more
colts together will get along much more
contentedly than one; but do notneglrcr.to feed well for eight or nine months af-
terward. It is well to remember that
this is the hest, possible time to accus-
tom the colts thoroughly to the halter.

CIRCULATION.

put the lat t washers on, and of course
there is another set to put oa right. The
man who has the washers to cut should
always have the carriage to cut the
washer? by. If he does not. it is only
gue.-SA-o- for him, there being man)tlitlrrctit sty Its of axles ot the same pat-
tern. When worn take a diuVicnt
washer than when new.

The man having charge of the exami

N. 15. Mr. Alex

in my opinion wnere a creameryman
1 as not his patrons educated to a liberal
use of bkim milk and he hjmself is not in
shape to use, he is laboring under con-

siderable disadvantage in declaring div-
idends or in seeing his bank account
with a balance in his favor. The Prac-
tical Dairyman.

McKcan
1 1

H10
S400

JANUARY 1. 188?,
LAST WEEK. !u Iimiionta ift one ot theso long and favorab ly known

1'.. lb 13 UUSS. ll.ll H113 cat iwi v,

people say is from pride. Hoist your
fHg, and abide by it. In an infinitely
short space of time all secrets will be di-

vulged. Therefore, if you are
why trouble to put yourself right?

You have no idea what a great deal of
trouble it will save you. Koll your bur-fle- n

on Him aud he will make straight
your mistakes, lie will set you right
with those with whom you have set
yourself wrong. Here am I. a lump of
clay ; Thou are the potter. Mould me as
Thou in Thy wisdom wilt. Never mind

in the Pry Goods trade Around the Fireside.
Ansonia, is still with us as a
Press Goods Salesman. It

cow finding she is not to be injured be-

gins to "give down" as we say when
the milk is rapidly but carefully remov-
ed. The hand should be frequently
opened wide to relax the muscles of the
sanif, and as soon as the milk flow beginsto decrease, the hand should grap the
udder gently above the teat, so as to
bring the milk down into the U:at quick-
ly, at the same time, quickly and con-

stantly changing off, first two then the
other two teats. I hnve seen some milk-
ers who would milk two teats entirely
dry before drawing any from the other
two. This, too, is wrong. All should
be milked as nearly together as possible,
and here comes in the most difficult part
of the whole operation, to get done as it
should be.

In conversation with an intelligent
dairyman a few dtys since who keeps a
large dairy, he told me he was surpri-e- d

to find so many even among cow owners

nation of axles should be very particular
aud see that everything is right, as, if he
does not, they will get heated, saick andAT LAST.

THE ART OF MILKING.
spoil the axle, for which we will get theWhen on my ilny of life thu

it tney are led to water and tied for a
time to a post in the yard, much of the
annoyance which cften comes in the
grown horse from pulling on the halter
will be prevented. But one cannot be
too cautious about leaving young colts
haltered during the night or duriDg
half a day, when no one is near to ex-
tricate in case of any trouble. In this
respect they learn slowly, anil demand
patience for several moDtbs. Kx.

niht in tailing,
unsiinnoil npiieoH

blame, although be may uot always be

saft-M- t thai can lie mal pro
vi.H:ir that lli-- y are bought
right, that is, at the lowes mar-k- i

t price an.l ol a reraonsille
house. We pri.le ourselves on

"howinfj the largest t,tock of

precious mIoik-- s at the lowest
' prices. Mounted in the nio-- t

attractive setiin-H- or unset.

And, in the wimla from in fault, as manufacturers of axles are

would afford him great pleas-
ure to meet his Ansonia
friends and to dispense the
advantages of 15ig Store

blown, now fitting boxes to axles ve y cloe, the
same as though for stationary machinI hear tnr voices out ol iliirkness calling

my cries Cut my lire on so oe 11 ; pro-

long it so be it. Just as Thou wilt, but
I rely on the unchanging guidance dur-

ing the trial. O, the comfort that conies
from this! Gen Gordon.

My ieet to paths unknown. ery, which is rather too hue for the

There are those who think it is no trick
to milk, and who do not think there is

any particular difference in milkers. It
has been a great surprise to me to find
so many poor milkers and that, too,
among those who have always lived up-
on the farm and milked more or less all
their lives.

Some vears ago, a young mao, a

among-
-

Thou who hast mado my home of lite sorealities and prices
them.

bouncing a carriage receives,
- and they

should be moie particular about the tit-tin- g

of boxes, seeing that they go up solpleasant,
Leaves not its tenant when its walls decay; HELPFULNESS IS HAPPINESS. id at the shoulder without a back washerO love divine, O Helper ever present. who fail to milk their cows clean. There G. W. Fairciiild,lie Thou my strength and stay! on ; as in case of heating, nine coachmen

out of ten will take the hack washer oil',are in these two extremes, one milker
will set and strip and strip when there isBo near mo when all else is from me drifting, which is wiong, as the axle? tapering, the

Karth, sky, home's picture, days of shade

OILING AND PUTTING ON WASHERS.

It sounds like a very common order to
ay, "John, pus a set of washers on the

carriage und oil it," but such orders are
given to coachmen and livery stable em-

ployes, aud by it hundreds of axles are
spoiled every year. In the first place,
they have 110 scientific principles to gov-
ern them in doing the work, and think it

further the box goes back the tighter it
gets.and shine,

neighbor, whose father kept some 10 or
12 cows, came to work for us. 1 saw at
once I could easily milk three cows to
his two, although he seemed to work
much harder at it than I did. I sat down
beside him and saw at once where he
failed. Instead of getting a good grip
he was lapping his fingers around the

A lady was once asked to define her
ideal of happiness, says the Boston

whereupon she set her-
self to answer the question, and found it
a more diillcult matter than she had sup-

posed. After studying the problem iu
all its bearings she concluded that, upon

nothing to get, while another will milk
as long as he can get a full stream and
then get up and leave the cow. Both
are wrong. As soon as the two teats

MalleyHeely(
COH. CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STS.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

AT HALF PRICE.

And kindly faces to my own uplifting Axles are usually one-lourt- h inch long
The love which answers mine. er than the box to allow for the front and

r In IMamoiKlH, WaK-hett- , Sil

verware. Jewelry ami Clot-ha- .

2-- Main Street, near John,
(FTAIlI.tllEI

Bridgeport, Ct.
I have but Thee, O Father! Let Thy Spirit back washers, which are necessary to

prevent rattling and tearing avay of theBo with me then to comfort and uphold ;

giving least comn to stripping, I milk
the other two as long as they givu good
streann changing off" frequently, and
then to finish go round from teat to teat,
clasping as much of the udder as I can

collar and nut: but I have noticed inno more thau putting a pit ce of leather
on the shoulder of the axle and a pieceNo gate ot pearl, no branch of palm, I merit, many of the finest makes of axles, afterNor street of shining gold. 111 the nut, and it it is too thick they will taking off the hack w asher, that the box

For the next 30 days I will Sufllce it if, my good and ill imreckoned, would not t o back auy further, andtrim it down until the wheel works free,
after putting about a gill of wheel grease

with one hand and with the other grasp
the teat, hold and quickly squeeze the would allow but th inch forAnd both forgiven through Thy abounding on the axle and then pu-hin- g 15 all .flgrace, a tront washer, which is not enough, and

the whole, she could stand by this defi-

nition, "My idea of happiness is the
helping of somebody up." Is not this
a strong, safe, blessed working rule? It
covers all circumstances and applies to
the doing of the "nextethynge," wheth-
er it be soothing of a wailing child, the
sweeping of the kitchen floor, the lead-

ing of a great cause, or the lightening of
a spiri ual doubt of burden. Each alike
may come within the range of our daily
duties and give ample opportunity for
hclpiiig somebody "up."

milk out. Going thm very quickly
from teat to teat, every last bit of milk
is removed, and the cow is milked cloan

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned would last but a day or so if it wears onagain when they put the wheel on. Then
Xhey expect the wheel to run a week

AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
I.OC111 iloal-rranno- t compete w ilh nt,
I I H I I Send inc. for porta? and

mj I I we will forward samplra
W W mmm mmmf the latent etyl-f- f ani our.

book, Instructions t Wm
How to Order and 1 pm JHang Wall Paper." f I Ua II

Unto my fitting place. the front, and if it wears out on the back
without oiling again. They put plentyTo sum up th whole matter, the the box will stick. Having in rny experSome ..humble door among J liy many man

teat with, his thumb extended up beside
the teat. I took one of his fingers in
my hand and gave it the same grip he
did the teat, and asked him if that felt
as if it would bring out the milk if his
finger were the cow's teat. no,
not much" he replied. I then took hold
as I did in milking, and at short notice
he saw the wide diilerenee bet veen shut-
ting the fingers closely and lapping them
around the teat. He was one of the
young men who was ready aud willing
to learn, and soon became a good milker.

I sometimes see statements from vet-

erinarians that lumps in cows teats are
caused by mere pressing the fingers into
the teats. This may sometimes occur,
but I believe is entirely uncalled for.
The finger nails must De kept pared

on the back ot the hub anil axle, coverquicker, and at the same timo the more

make

PHOTOGRAPHS
For half price in order to re-

duce my stock. Call and see us
Good work guaranteed.

F.M.M0NTIGNANI,

ience had several cases of this kind, if
thev do not allow for a three-sixteen- thsions, ing the axle nur and inside of the frontgently the milk is removed, the mora and

the better milk our cows will give. f.I.Some sheltering shade where sin and striv inch washer in the nut I grind them down Handsome Gilt Paper, 5c. ping cease,
band, which ui ike- - it look as if that was
the way they greased the carriage, which
many a coachman knows he is blamed

D. Smith, in the Practical Dairyman. until thev hi. and then put up a one- -
And Hows forever through heaven's green

' Agents and paper-hanfrt-- rs wanii.-- in
town to sell from large sample hooks, price l.uu.eighth inch washer on the back and fill

expansions
The river of The peace.

for when told to go to the store and get
a box of washers or where they are giv-
en to him. When he gets them, of course

ibis is the season to com mom v.

ROBERT B. BRADLEY,
704 Grand Ave., New Haven, Conn

up the front so that the wheel will run
free without rattling, since adopting
which plan I have not had a box to stick.

Live Farm Topics.PHOTO ASTIST, 105 State street, Bridgeport
There Irom the music round about me

stealing, they have to be used ; if they are too
large, he will cut a piece out to makeI fain would learn the new and holy song, A BY PRODUCT OF THE CREAMERT. them fit.

CAUTION If dialer nr.f--- .
Ioi)gta Nhoe at a ii-m-- or eay
behtt,th-n- i without uatuie Mattipctl 0.1
bottom, put him down u frmud.

And find at last beneath Thy trees of healing, close, and then one should grasp the teat
in the same manner he would a rope he

Tate elevator.

One More Step to the Front.

$75.00
The washers ought to be cut the rightThe life for which 1 long. Skim milk is of ereat importance not expected was to save his live. Not in aJohn Cireenleaf Whittier. size in the first place, and t make them

right they must be fitted on the axle.

In fitting axles, 1 clean the box of all
paint, varnish and gummy oil with tur-
pentine, seeing that the box will go with-
in inch of the shoulder, then
put a one-eigh- th inch washer in the back
so that it fits tight on the axle, after sat-
urating it well with oil, fitting in the
shoulder of the box so as to work free,
and when the wheel is takea off the back
washer remains on the arm ; when so

rough manner but gently and hrraly. I
have seen milkers give a jerk on the teat
every time a stream was drawn. This is
all wrong, as it tends to irritate and an

the man who has charge of examining
the wheels and axles in a carriage shop
knows by experience the trouble he hasTHE SECULAR PULPIT- -

Gratitude consists in a, watchful,
with axles and cutting washers. Thenoy the cow. DIFS

Again, some will sit down, ana wnetn- coachman will come to the shop and say, loose as to come off it is apt to get dirt or

so much in a scientific way as a resource
for the creamery. It is a ct

just as bran and shorts are for the miller
in making his flour, or coke and coal tar
for the manufacturer'of gas, and cotton
seed for the grower of cotton, with that
difference that these last named

can be stored away and sold to the
best advantage without danger of deter-
ioration, where our skim milk is of a
very perishable nature; it cannot be
stored away but must be sold, used up

The Horse.
WEANING THE COLTS.

' Many young colts are to be weaned in
a short time. At least one month before
it is intended to do this, the colt should
be fed regularly a good ration of oats and
other grain. Beginning at the same time
with feeding, it should be limited in the
mother's milk gradually, so that during
the last week it shall have the milk but
once a day. The colt should, ?also, dur-
ing these four weeks be haltered an hour
or two, morning, noon and evening by
the mother's side. In this way the wean-
ing process may be more easily, carried
out. After weaning, for at least a month,
the colt should be haltered regularly at
feeding time for an hour only, then re-
leased in a box-sta- ll to eat hay. In Sep-
tember it is usually better to confine them
in a stall than to allow colts to run in the
pasture and heat their blood unduly by
running. Regular feeding and watering
will soon satisfy the colt that he has

"1 want a set or washers for my earner the milK begins to now or not, begin
to open and shut the hands on the teats age," aud he may know the size of the

sand on it, and 111 putting it on it will
brush thp grease bick to the collar and
get over the back of the hub.To evory'.pupll attondin our school, lay or axle but not the style; he cuts the wash

minute attention to the particulars 01
our state, and to the multitude of Gods
gifts, taken one by one. It fills us with
a consciousness that God loves and
cares for us, even to the least event and

to the tune of "Money Musk," or "Fish-
er's Hornpipe." This, too, is wrong be ers and gives them to him; then back he The nut washer I fit tight to the nut. ifeV(1llIlK tUU tit HU UllOIillULIOIl.

Martin's Shorthand School, cause of the same result; it annoys the comes with them, saving he cannot get a llange nut working f'ee on the arm, so
cow. A really first class milker will sit that H will not drop in the dirt. For nil

4(13 Main St., - - BRIDGEPORT, CT smallest need of life, iwery gut has its
return of praise. It awakens an un down and by gently stroking tne cow,

them on, and bringing two of the old
washers to cut the new ones bv, which
will be worn toe large inside, and he will ing I u-- e a mixture of pure sperm oilor given away, as tne ease may De, in or-

der to realize anything out of it. and by a kind word assure her of his with enough plumbago in it to make it WWceasing daily converse with our Father,
He speaking to us by the descent of Were all the creameries situatea near then have to guess again at the size little thick, not putting on more than halffriendly presence. After carefully

brushing off the udder and side of the if l . JFv- -which he will generally find inside ofthanksgiving. H. E. Manning.

r term opens January 8, 1S04.

J. W. JOHNSON,
BRIDGEPORT,

a teaspoonful at a rime, as more than thata milk sugar refinery, as I know of some
creameries in the state of New York, cow, he will gently take hold of the teats,God has a sympatny witn anyDouy will work out. For washers 1 preferweek to be wrong. Then the carriage

will come to the shop unable to hold the leather to any of the many different maand by so doing will not excite tne cow
and after a few streams are drawn thethat is in any kind of toil. He knows

how heavy ia the load of bricks that the
where the skim milk as well as the whey
is conducted through pipes to the sugar
factorv, or were the creameries all loca IlI'''. -."grease, for the coachman was bound to terials they are made of ; it may not last

workman carries up trie laauer or meREAL ESTATE, as long but answers the purpose bet, as
it absorbs the oil and becouips soted near large cities, tne sKim muK prpD-

-

INSURANCE, LOANS.
wall. He hears the pickaxe of the
miner down in the coal-shaf- t; He
knows how strong the tempest strikes
the sailor at the masthead ; He sees the

that when worn a little thin the wheels
will not have the rattling noise so offeD
noticeable. Owners of carriages should

lem would be solved, rnis not Deing
the ease, it devolves on us to devise some
plan to utilize this ct to the
best advantage.

First of all we should educate our pafactory .girl among the spindles, and
knows how her aruds ache ; He sees the

trons as to the real value of the skim

W. L. Douclas
S3 SHOE THE WORLD.
T. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit.

tinjj, and j;ive better salistaction at the prior
than aiiv other make. Try one pair and

be convinced. The stampine of I- - Doualas'
name and price on the bottom, which ffuarauteea
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. IVaicrs w ho push the
sale of V. Douglas Sliois pain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on iheir full line
of goods. They can aflotd to m-- at a less proiit,

no we believe' von can save money bv buying all
your footwear of the dealer advertised bcfciw.

Catalogue free upon anplicalion. Address.
" ti.. Mae. Sold

never let wheels get more than th

inch play on the arm without getting new
washers on, or the wheels will commence
to wobble and wear the axle oval, or the
box too large for the axle, for sometimes

sewina-woma- n in the fourth story, andACrand Cleaning Out milk as ,a feed, and to teach thenr toknows how few pence she gets for
properly use it as a feed. The reasonmaking a garment ; and louder than all
that skim milk is not as liberally used in the axle will be found to be the hardestthe din and roar of the city comes the
some localities as in others, is becaus!voice of a sympathetic God : "Cast thy Inattention to the washers ruin manyMeMMs IFood.burden upon the Lord, and he shall axles. G. if . in Carriage Monthly.some one by an excessive and improper
use has killed some pies and calves andsustain thee." FDr Talmage.
they do not want it. By my own exper"Life is neither pain nor pleasure, but
ience I find that as a feed for hogs it isa Dusiness to De entered upon wiuj

courage and concluded with self 'Edgar F Hawley, 5
SKWTOVH. C0HW.

of great value. I have also found that
were it not for the objectionable featuresrespect." unaries sumner.
of a hog lot adjoining a creameryor nav-"When a young man is engaged in a
inz vour butter maker or neiper to a&course of dissipation it is not uncommon

to hear the remark : "Oh, never mind, tend the hogs, it would pay better to
feed ud the skim milk yourself than toRriri1p Siirrpvs Fariri he 18 only 80wlng bU wild oats; he wil1

opiIUllua j cy a, Bettle down by and by, Qne of the in. sell it.
In reerard to feeding b.023 there is novariable laws ol the moral, as well as

dansrer of overfeeding with milk, provid-
ing they have bone and muscle to hold

HMD & JONES.
Offer

IOO Dozen
of the new

Corsets!

Wagons.
BARGAINS!!
H. W. WOODRUFF,

?p the fat you put on them. Hence pigs
gay from 25 to 100 lbs. weight must have
enough other feed to furnish substance
for bone. Should those pigs be fed
too much milk they would InvariablyConnWashington I Depot, break down, and this trouble would be
calied in many cases wrongfully"kidney
worm." '

The device placed in barns, complete.Write tor circulars and prices.
COCHRANE BRO'S.,

AGENTS,
West Cornwall, - - Conn
JtsEufacturfri of the Iron Clad Milk Cam.

It Is often said that no good calves
MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'

SAVINGS BANK, could be raised on skim milk, but this
CITT BANK BUILDING, WALL ST., B'PORT. has proven false as there are plenty just

as good calves brought up on skim milk
as those are that follow the cow. The
skim milk fed to calves, is iust the same

received the
- highest awards, Medal and Diploma,

that were given to Infants' Foods by
the World's Fair, W the volun-

tary selection and successful use of

MELLIN'S FOOD at the Creche, in

theChildren?sbuildingatthe World's
' Fair (10,000 Babies werei fed with it --

there), by the Matron, Miss Mar-

jory "Hall, "after a fair atrial of
the other Foods," was, really, the
highest award, ,as no other Infants'

Depoiits, -- -- l,40a,114.45.
Interest and Surplus, 4BJ.78.33.

$1,447,292-77- . as it comes from the cow, . less the fat
JOHN H. REID,
Jeweler,118 FAIRFIELD AVE. .BRIDGEPORT

All the latest novelties in the jewel-
ry line at lowest prices.

which must be substituted and fed regnDeposit of $1 to S1000 received and interest
larlv. .rsdited from to erst or eaon monin, payaDie in

anuiry and July of each year.Inoorporated 1873 Having: shown our patrons the value
D. H. MORGAN, President.
L. S. CATLIN, Secretary and Treasurer

of the skim milk they will iu all proba
bility, use it liberally. Should you how
ever, not have been successful ,iu con B

vineing them of these facts, and should
you have no stock of your own to leed"Merrill"

HI

J
i
J
JJ

PIANOS!
laugh with abundance. ............
use Plumb & Winton's .. . BONE:: FERTILIZER- -

vou will soon get some experience. We

'A BRAND NEW BRAND."

. On sale for the first time in Bridge-
port- They are indeed a "Marvel" of
beauty, durability and finish, made of
French Coutelle, with three aide ateels
and Venus back. We positively guar-
antee them superior in all . points to
the best 75 c Corset ever make- - They
will surely attract great attention and
sell rapidly at '

49c PER PAIR.
, . Also

. STAMPED LINENS
, V And one lot ot

Black Sateen Skirts.

HURD & JONES.
423 MAIN STREET, :

T BBIDGKPOKT.

the physical world is that "whatsoever
a man sowetb, that shall be also reap."
If a man sows wild oats he will reap
wild oats, and the crop will turn out a
most expensive one. He will reap his
crop in loss of moral purity, loss of
self-respe- loss of health, loss of repu-
tation, and at some time in after life, at
gome critical point in his career, the
sins of his youth will rise up and turn
the scales against him. Young man
don't sow any wild oats." Baptist
Examiner. "

- Christ taught not Ills disciples to
fight with a Bword of iron. As Christ
was the meekest of men, so He was
most drawn from the world. The
Captain of our battle is Christ, both
God and man. John Wicklifle.

We are not at all sure that we shall
have any possessions, anything of our
own, in the future life, anything conse-

quently, to give away. Perhaps it will
all belong to all. So let ua have enough
of giving while we can, and .enjoy the
best part of possession. Jean Iogelow.

The every-da- y cares and duties which
men call drudgery are the weight and
counterpoises of the clock of tioip, giv-

ing its pendulam a true vibration and its
hands a regular motion ; and when they
ceaae to hang from the- - wheels, the
pendulum no longer swings, the hands
no longer move, the clock stands still.

Longfellow.
He that Is careful not to do any more

than his bare duty is doing less than
his duty.

Those who desire proof that the Gos-

pel ia from God need only to note its
effects. -

I3 your religious faith real enough
and deep enough to be of real cheer and
help to you? .

Fashion ia only the attempt to realize
art in living forms and social inter-
course. .

The public good requires devotion and
uprightness, on the part of professing
Christians.

The righteous to magnify
the grace of God by a clear testimony
and a pure, consistent life.

"Smith" Manufactured at Bridgspart, Cobb.II
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Safe Investment.
Seven per cent debentures, interest paidsemi-annual- by New York drattnt the Bull,,

ing and Ixian Association of Itakola. f4aIOlirst.and non transterabltjnortgsges deposit,ed with the trustee to protect each louo soldtrustee's endorsement ot this tact on eau--
bond sold, issue limited by law to per centot their assets, pebentnres are a preterreastock, and all th assets are holden lor the
payment ot tueiu; In any event there will be3 ot assets behind every dollar ot outstand-
ing debentures. With judicious manage-ment, which enabled them to pay matured
principal and interest promptly during the
past yeat. as ever, and make a gain in assetsot t7t,K), the outlook tor the future is promis-ing. believe an investment here to be assate as anything offered aud one which will
prove satisfactory in it results. Ikinds runthree or seven years, optional with the bold-er. I would request intending investors towrite to tb present bank commiastonerr ot

all kno that, the average Kansas far-
mer, whether he is a patron of a cream-
ery or not, has an eye for - business. He
will watch your skim milk tank or cis-

tern and when it is full you do not. want
it to run over and ' leave a bad smell
around the creamery." You will either
have to give him the skim milk for five
or ten cents a barrel, or be glad if he
does not see lit to pay for it to have Mm
haul it away for nothing. I hope this
particular farmer is. no patron of any
creamery, because if he is and is-n- wil-

ling to pay you for the skim milk some-
where near what it is worth he stands in
his own light, and you better test his
milk"every time he brings any, or not
buy it at all.

I have been steadily trying to utilize
skim milk. . Among other things the
idea struck me to make Koumys, a very
wholesome drink for invalids. In8tead
of fermenting the stertilized sweetened
skim milk with yeast, I chargtd It with
carbonic acid gas and bottled it with a
machine in 8 ounce bottles. The pre-
paration was flavored and "it made an ex-

cellent Jfansas beverage. I thought 1

had a bonaza, having been able to hold

Sewing Machines I Hom9

ALL FIRST CLASS. K0HE BETTER. PRICES
LOW.

C- - Hi. Osborne,
STEPNEY, - CONN.

EAGLE BRAND
; Tie Boat

' '

fa unequalled for houBe. tarn, tactory or
outbnlMlntrs and coats half the price of shlng-Iuh- ,

tin or iron. It ia ready for use and easily
applied by anyone. ,

Rubber Paint
coMaonly Wto por frallon in barrel lots, or

I Food in the world was thus honored
1 - and endorsed.
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tOUR BOOK FOR THE INSTRUCTION '"OF

. SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. "
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" v.'W DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO., BOSTON, MASS,
J2. . - .
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L. SOLOMON,
London & Liverpool Clothing House

r . ,. Washington Depot, Cotm.- -
A f9 11 line of Men's, Boys' and Children's

Fine Clothing, Boots and Shoes. Gent s tf

Uoo1h. Snits made to order Clean-
ing and repairing.

Connecticut tor their opinion ot this compa-ny ; also to the ex commissioners, who haveall thoroughly examined the company. Their --

tndgemem in the case we should like vou tohave. We court the strictest investigation ot
condition, otandisK and management. Tor .
sale by . . , .

t-- t N) tor S gttlion uiDH. toiur uwk icu, m
Stop leaks In tin or iron roofs that wilt last
tor years. TRY IT, Send stamp tor samples nt,. i i i ... . JAUi' Thuus-V.- .

41U mil paruuiuwi.

' ' COMFORT.

Why will you keep caring for what
the world says? Try, O try to be no
longer a slave to it ! You can have but

CertJ iBt fi GatiMtiMt
this milk so charged and bottled sweet;
for ten days, when to my sorrow on the
eleventh day I noticed the liquid chang-- ,
ing to a jelly and my expectations of a

ttrulsotoim-- r premiums. Send stamp for catakanie,
TlitNir Fngland Tyt Co.. IKr'"-- S t- - fc

t r r f r-- f t 1 r' , " - r-- f r--1 - -celaior Paint and Roofing Co.,
Uuum St., New York, N. V.


